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Thermal rectification is of importance not only for fundamental physics, but also for potential
applications in thermal manipulations and thermal management. However, thermal rectification
effect usually decays rapidly with system size. Here, we show that a mass-graded system, with two
diffusive leads separated by a ballistic spacer, can exhibit large thermal rectification effect, with the
rectification factor independent of system size. The underlying mechanism is explained in terms
of the effective size-independent thermal gradient and the match/mismatch of the phonon bands.
We also show the robustness of the thermal diode upon variation of the model’s parameters. Our
finding suggests a promising way for designing realistic efficient thermal diodes.
PACS numbers: 05.70.Ln; 05.60.-k; 44.10.+i
Introduction. Heat is a ubiquitous form of energy, of
which we have limited control. Waste heat limits the
performance of the smallest chips present in electronic
devices, such as laptop computers and cellular phones.
Energy supply and cooling is also a challenge for the large
data centers and supercomputers. Therefore, efficiently
harnessing thermal energy would have an enormous so-
cietal impact. Effective control of heat currents requires
the development of a new class of nanoscale thermal de-
vices, namely thermal rectifier and amplifiers, analogous
to electronic diodes and transistors.
Nonlinear dynamics indicates possible pathways to-
ward thermal diodes and transistors [1–5]. However, in
spite of pioneering experimental investigations of ther-
mal rectification of phonon transport [6–12], a satisfac-
tory real-life implementation of these concepts has not
been achieved yet [13].
The rectification factor can be defined as
fr =
(J+ − J−)
J−
× 100%, (1)
where J+ and J− represent, respectively, the larger heat
flow and the smaller heat flow, obtained by inverting the
temperature bias applied to the system. While numeri-
cal simulations of theoretical models of nonlinear systems
predict rectification factors of the order of 10000%, exper-
imental phononic devices so far are limited to fr ≈ 70%
[6–13].
A general and yet unsolved problem of thermal recti-
fiers is that rectification rapidly decays to zero as the size
increases. This effect is at first sight unavoidable since,
for a given temperature bias, the temperature gradient
decreases as the system size increases. Consequently, the
linear response regime where rectification vanishes should
be approached. From a practical viewpoint, it would
be highly desirable to overcome this problem, since it
is difficult to apply large temperature biases on small
sizes. A first proposal [14, 15] was based on mass-graded
system with long-range interactions, where new channels
(interactions) among different sites with different masses
were created, due to the introduction of long-range inter-
actions. The long range interactions (new channels) in
mass-graded system connect distant particles with very
different masses, leading to the increase of asymmetry,
which favor the asymmetric flow, i.e. rectification, and
avoid the usual decay of rectification with system size.
The idea of introducing new channels is inspiring, and
further motivates us to look for experimentally feasible
ways to have large thermal rectification effect with the
rectification factor independent of the system size.
In this Letter, we consider a one-dimensional, seg-
mented mass-graded system, with the particles in the
outer parts of the system (hereafter referred to as left
and right lead) exposed to nonlinear on-site potentials,
and separated by a ballistic channel, where the interac-
tion between the particles is harmonic. We show that
this model exhibits large rectification. Even more impor-
tantly, thanks to the ballistic spacer, the size dependence
of the rectification factor is removed. That is, fr does not
decay with the system size. The rectification is explained
in terms of the match/mismatch (depending on the di-
rection of the applied thermal bias) of the phonon bands
for the two leads and for the ballistic channel. We also
show that our results are quite robust upon variation of
the system parameters and that our model is flexible.
Indeed the main ingredient for rectification is the dif-
ferent temperature dependence of the phonon bands in
the two leads, and this effects can be obtained in several
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FIG. 1: Schematic drawing of our model. It consists of three
parts, one central ballistic channel with NC particles of mass
mC , and two leads (φ
4 lattices), with NL (NR) particles of
mass mL (mR) and on-site potential strength γL (γR) in the
left (right) lead.
ways. For instance, with different on-site potentials in
the left and right leads rather than with a mass-graded
system. Finally, we show that large rectification for large
system sizes can still be obtained if the spacer is sub-
ballistic rather than ideally ballistic. The stability of the
effect upon nonlinear interactions in the spacer is rele-
vant in view of possible experimental implementations.
Prospects in this regard are also discussed.
The model. The system we will discuss here (schemat-
ically drawn in Fig. 1) is a one-dimensional chain of Ntot
oscillators described by the Hamiltonian
H =
Ntot∑
i=1
(
p2i
2mi
+
γiq
4
i
4
)
+
1
2
Ntot−1∑
i=1
(qi+1 − qi)2 , (2)
where qi is the displacement from the equilibrium posi-
tion of the i-th particle with mass mi and momentum pi,
and γi measures the strength of the on-site quartic po-
tential. The systems consists of NL (NR) particles with
mass mL (mR) and strength of the on-site potential γL
(γR) in the left (right) lead. These two anharmonic leads
(φ4 lattices) are connected by a ballistic channel, that is,
by a purely harmonic central chain of NC particles with
mass mC and zero on-site potential, γC = 0. The total
system size is Ntot = NL +NC +NR.
In our non-equilibrium simulations, two Langevin heat
baths (with dissipation coefficient of 1) [16] at different
temperatures T− and T+ are attached to the two ends
of the leads [leftmost (rightmost) particle of left (right)
lead]; we take T− = T (1 − 4TT ) and T+ = T (1 + 4TT ).
We investigate the thermal transport properties of our
model, focusing in particular on the rectification factor
fr, defined in Eq. (1).
In our simulations, each system is evolved for a long
enough time (>108) to ensure that it has reached the
stationary state. After that the heat current is measured.
The simulation time for averaging heat flux is larger than
1010. More specifically, we verified the average heat flow
through each particle is the same (within 0.01%). Free
boundary conditions and velocity-Verlet algorithm (with
time step 0.01) are used. We have checked simulations
using fixed boundary conditions and simulations using
Runge-Kutta algorithm of seventh to eighth order, and
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FIG. 2: Thermal rectification factor fr versus system size Ntot
for chains with or without ballistic channel (squares are for φ4-
harmonic-φ4 model, i.e. with ballistic channel, and triangles
are for φ4-φ4-φ4 model, i.e. without ballistic channel). Here,
T+ = 9.5, T− = 0.5, NL = NR = 10, mL = 1, mC = 4.5,
mR = 10, γL = γR = 1, and γC = 0 (γC = 1) for the model
with (without) ballistic channel.
obtained consistent results. As commonly adopted in the
literature, we use dimensionless units.
Size-independent rectification. We start our numerical
studies by highlighting the role played by the ballistic
channel. For that purpose, we compare in Fig. 2 the size-
dependence of the rectification factor fr for model (2),
when the intermediate channel is either diffusive (γC =
γL = γR) or ballistic (γC = 0). While in the former case
(φ4−φ4−φ4 model) the rectification factor rapidly decays
with the system size, in the latter case (φ4-harmonic-φ4
model) the rectification factor is size-independent. Note
that we found the larger heat flow J+ when the higher
temperature T+ was on the side of the heavier masses as
in previous work [6, 15].
In Fig. 3, we compute the temperature profile in-
side the system, that is, the local temperature at site i
(i = 1, ..., Ntot) defined as Ti = mi〈q˙2i 〉, where 〈 . 〉 stands
for temporal average under steady-state conditions. The
different behavior of the rectification factor as a function
of the system size with and without an intermediate bal-
listic channel is accompanied by a striking difference in
the local temperature profile. In both cases, the tem-
perature profile exhibits a marked asymmetry between
forward (left-right) and backward (right-left) tempera-
ture bias, as needed to have large rectification factors.
For the model with a ballistic channel, the temperature
profile is flat inside the central, harmonic region, with a
value of the temperature which is size-independent. This
implies that also the temperature gradients in the two
leads are size independent. On the other hand, for the
model without ballistic channel the temperature profile is
such that the temperature gradients reduce with the sys-
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FIG. 3: (Color online) (a) Temperature profiles, both for
forward (left-right, full symbols) and backward (right-left,
empty symbols) temperature bias, for the model with a bal-
listic channel (φ4-harmonic-φ4 model) and (b) for the model
without a ballistic channel (φ4-φ4-φ4 model). In both cases
Ntot = 84 (triangles), 148 (squares), and 276 (diamonds), re-
spectively. Here T+ = 9.5, T− = 0.5, mL = 1, mR = 10,
mC = 4.5, NL = NR = 10, γL = γR = 1, and γC = 0 (panel
(a)) or γC = 1 (panel (b)).
tems size. As a consequence, the linear response regime
is approached and the rectification factor decreases with
the system size.
Rectification mechanism. The numerically observed
thermal rectification can be explained in terms of the
match/mismatch of the phonon bands for the two leads,
when the higher temperature is on the side of the heav-
ier/lighter masses. We compute the vibrational power
spectrum as the Fourier transform of the velocity-velocity
autocorrelation function of a particle:
P (ω) =
ˆ
〈v(t)v(0)〉e−iωtdt, (3)
where the simulations are for a closed φ4 system, with
particle mass m, periodic boundary conditions, and at
thermal equilibrium. An example of power spectrum
is shown in Fig. 4(a). The numerical results are in
good agreement with those obtained from the effective
phonon approach [17, 18]. For a φ4 lattice, this approach
predicts an effective (i.e., renormalized by the nonlin-
earity) phonon spectrum in the band
√
1.23T 2/3/m ≤
ω ≤
√
(4 + 1.23T 2/3)/m [18]. This estimated phonon
band is shown as a function of temperature in Fig. 4(b).
The temperature dependence is stronger for light masses,
while for heavy masses the band is almost flat, since the
nonlinearity in this case is weak. Therefore, as shown
in Fig. 4(c)-(d) we have larger overlapping of the power
spectrum for the two leads (and consequently higher
thermal conductivity) when the higher temperature is
applied to the heavier lead. We note that a similar
match/mismatch of the vibrational power spectrum is ob-
tained from the nonequilibrium simulations of the entire
φ4-harmonic-φ4 model exposed to thermal baths, com-
paring the power spectrum for two particles, one in the
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Vibrational power spectrum for the
φ4 lattice, calculated at thermal equilibrium at temperature
T . (a) m = 1, T = 0.5; the dashed lines correspond to the
boundaries of the analytically estimated phonon band. (b)
Analytically estimated phonon band as a function of temper-
ature, for m = 1 (red solid lines) and m = 10 (blue dashed
lines). (c) Power spectrum for m = 10, T = 9.5 (blue line)
and for m = 1, T = 0.5 (red line). (d) Power spectrum for
m = 10, T = 0.5 (blue line) and for m = 1, T = 9.5 (red line).
In all cases the nonlinearity strength γ = 1.
lighter lead and the other in the heavier lead (data not
shown here).
We also point out that the rectification factor is opti-
mized when the mass of the ballistic channel is chosen in
such a way that its phonon band has a significant over-
lap with the phonon bands of both leads (for the thermal
bias direction corresponding to the larger thermal cur-
rent J+). This happens for a value of mC intermediate
between mL and mR. More precisely, for the masses
and temperatures chosen in our simulations, we found
that the optimal value for rectification is mC ≈ 4.5 (see
Fig. 5).
Robustness of rectification. It is important to study
the robustness of the rectification effect upon variations
of the system’s parameters. In Fig. 5(a) we change the
mass mL of the lighter particles. We can see that, while
the rectification factor is huge for large mass difference,
mL/mR  1, a significant effect still remains for moder-
ate mass asymmetry. In Fig. 5(b) we show that a large
rectification is observed in a broad range of values for mC
around the optimal value mC ≈ 4.5, including the cases
when mC approaches either mL or mR.
In Fig. 6(a) we show that, even in the absence of mass
gradient (mL = mR = mC) a moderately high rectifica-
tion, fr ≈ 200%, is possible when the needed asymmetry
in the system is provided by the on-site potential, that
is, γL/γR  1. If we add large asymmetry for the on-site
potential, on top of a mass-graded system, the rectifica-
tion can become very large. For instance, in Fig. 6(b) we
obtain fr ≈ 3700% for γL = 10γR and mR = 10mL.
We finally investigate the robustness of the rectifica-
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FIG. 5: Dependence of the rectification factor on: (a) mass
gradient (mR = 10, mC = (mL+mR)/2, T+ = 9.5, T− = 0.5)
and (b) mass of the particles in the ballistic channel (mL = 1,
mR = 10, T+ = 9.5, T− = 0.5). In both panels, NL = NR =
10, NC = 64, total system size Ntot = 84, γL = γR = 1.
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FIG. 6: (a) Dependence of the rectification factor on the
strength γL of the on-site potential in the left lead for (a)
the equal-mass system (mL = mR = mC = 1) and (b) the
mass-graded system (mL = 1, mR = 10, mC = 5.5). In both
panels, NL = NR = 10, NC = 64, total system size Ntot = 84,
T+ = 9.5, T− = 0.5, γR = 1.
tion when the central channel is not ballistic as in the
ideal case, but anharmonicity is present, modeled by the
Fermi-Pasta-Ulam (FPU) Hamiltonian FPU-β. That is,
we add to the Hamiltonian for the NC particles in the
spacer the anharmonic term
∑
i
β
4 (qi−qi−1)4. As a conse-
quence the channel is sub-ballistic [16, 19] and, as shown
in Fig. 7(a), the rectification factor decays with the sys-
tem size. However, the decay is much slower than for a
diffusive, φ4 central channel, also shown for a compari-
son in the same figure. We also show in Fig. 7(b) that,
for a given system size, rectification remains large up to
some value of the nonlinearity parameter β. For instance,
we can see that for Ntot = 84 we have fr >∼ 1000% for
β <∼ 0.5.
Conclusions. To summarize, we have discussed a
model of a thermal diode, consisting of two nonlinear
systems with different masses and/or different on-site po-
tentials, coupled by a ballistic thermal conductor. The
ballistic channel removes the size dependence of the recti-
fication factor, thus opening new possibilities of achieving
high rectification factors in experimental devices.
We have also checked that the same main features
of our system (high and size-independent rectification)
can be obtained in another model, with a ballistic chan-
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FIG. 7: (Color online) Effect of the anharmonicity (FPU-β
model) of the central channel on the rectification. (a) Rectifi-
cation factor versus system size for different values of β (β = 0
corresponds to the ballistic, harmonic channel); the case of
a diffusive, φ4 central channel is also shown for a compari-
son. (b) Rectification factor versus anharmonicity strength
for size of the central channel NC = 64. In both panels,
NL = NR = 10, mL = 1, mR = 10, mC = 4.5, T+ = 9.5,
T− = 0.5, γL = γR = 1.
nel (harmonic lattice) connected to a single mass-graded
nonlinear (φ4) lead, consisting of NR particles with
masses increasing from mmin to mmax. This shows the
conceptual simplicity and flexibility of models based on
mass gradient plus a ballistic channel for thermal trans-
port.
We expect that our results might be exploited to de-
sign a realistic thermal diode. In a recent work [12],
it was demonstrated experimentally thermal rectifica-
tion in various asymmetric monolayer graphene nanos-
tructures. A thermal rectification factor as large as
26% is reported in a defect-engineered asymmetric mono-
layer graphene with nanopores on one side. However, as
demonstrated by molecular dynamics simulations in the
same work, the thermal rectification factor would decay
rapidly with system size. It is thus interesting if one
could have possible experimental implementations con-
sidering the ballistic spacer model we discussed here, to
prevent the fast decay of rectification with system size.
Since graphene has very high thermal conductivity [20–
23], one could consider graphene as quasi-ballistic spacer,
and apply asymmetry on its two ends, where one could
consider several asymmetric ingredients, such as defects,
geometry, mass-loading, chemical functionalization, sub-
strate couplings, mechanical strains, etc. One could also
consider connecting graphene to heavier leads, such as
Molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) [24] or Tungsten diselenide
(WSe2) [25], creating van der Waals heterostructures
[26, 27] with tunable interlayer coupling strength (an-
harmonicity) through stress or mechanical strain. Be-
sides graphene, one could also consider other high ther-
mal conductivity materials, such as carbon nanotube [28–
31] or carbyne [32, 33], as quasi-ballistic spacer, and cre-
ate asymmetry on top of them to build efficient thermal
5diodes.
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